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Colliers International hired Frank Lynch as managing director. Previously, he was senior property manager at Tishman Speyer Properties. Lynch will be responsible for business development, the firm's strategic platform, property operations, and implementation of third party management services for New York City properties.

Related Companies named Jennifer Tuhy chief financial officer of Hudson Yards. She joined Related in 2001 and has held positions including a project accountant for Related's New York development division, a controller for CityPlace and Related Urban and vice president of development. Most recently, she served as senior vice president of Related's accounting and finance functions. Prior to Related, Tuhy worked at Tishman Speyer Properties and PricewaterhouseCoopers.

Savills Studley promoted Jeffrey Peck and Will Silverman to executive managing directors, and David DiPietro to senior managing director. Ralph Cali was promoted to corporate managing director and Lance Leighton and Gabe Marans were named managing directors. David Dwight and Christopher Foerch were made associate directors, and John Harte and Jason Roberts received the title of assistant director.

Heather Kahn joined Boston Properties as vice president of leasing in the New York region. Previously, she worked at Fisher Brothers, where she served briefly as assistant director of leasing, and at Paramount Group, where she was as an assistant vice president of leasing.

Vincent Tuminelli joined Cresa as a principal. Previously, he was executive managing director at Colliers International Group. Prior to Colliers, he worked at CB Richard Ellis, Cushman & Wakefield and Studley. He has completed over 20 million square feet of real estate transactions over the course of his 30-plus years in commercial real estate.

Brown Harris Stevens tapped 30-year real estate veteran Christopher Infante to work in the firm's Park Avenue office as a licensed associate real estate broker. Prior to joining the firm, he was a broker at Corcoran, where he also oversaw two sales regions and managed nine offices and hundreds of sales agents.

The Greystone Bassuk Group promoted 40-year veteran Drew Fletcher to executive vice president. He joined the firm in 2013, after 14 years at Edison Properties, most recently as chief financial officer.

Plaza Construction hired Michael Kalafut as vice president and project executive. Prior to joining the firm, Kalafut served as vice president and project executive for Skanska USA Building. Previously, he was a vice president/project executive at Lehrer McGovern Bovis from 1988–1997.